
GARMENT STYLES 
Women’s Wear.

BY MUSARAT MERCHANT



WOMENSWEAR
Garment Forms: 
Bias Cut Dress

Bias cut dress
Source: 

http://bridechic.blogspot.
com/2009/01/bias-cut-gown.

html

A dress that 
has a free 
flowing skirt 
so that when 
the women 
wearing it 
moves - her 
skirt moves 
beautifully 
and she looks 
full of grace.

http://bridechic.blogspot.com/2009/01/bias-cut-gown.html
http://bridechic.blogspot.com/2009/01/bias-cut-gown.html
http://bridechic.blogspot.com/2009/01/bias-cut-gown.html


WOMENSWEAR
Garment Forms: 

A-line Dress
A-line dress

Source:
https://www.indiatoday.in/li
festyle/what-s-hot/story/ais
hwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-f
ilm-festival-2017-michael-ci
nco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-

05-19

A dress that is tight in 
the waist and has a 
flowing skirt. A 
silhouette that looks 
great on women of all 
size!

https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/what-s-hot/story/aishwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-film-festival-2017-michael-cinco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-05-19
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/what-s-hot/story/aishwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-film-festival-2017-michael-cinco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-05-19
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/what-s-hot/story/aishwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-film-festival-2017-michael-cinco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-05-19
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/what-s-hot/story/aishwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-film-festival-2017-michael-cinco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-05-19
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/what-s-hot/story/aishwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-film-festival-2017-michael-cinco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-05-19
https://www.indiatoday.in/lifestyle/what-s-hot/story/aishwarya-rai-bachchan-cannes-film-festival-2017-michael-cinco-gown-lifest-978104-2017-05-19


WOMENSWEAR
Garment Forms: 
Mermaid Dress 
Mermaid Dress source:

https://www.yahoo.com/life
style/aishwarya-rai-apos-c
annes-dress-164400259.html

It's a 
“body 
hugging 
dress” till 
the knees 
and then 
has flares 
of skirt 
just like a 
fish tail

https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/aishwarya-rai-apos-cannes-dress-164400259.html
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/aishwarya-rai-apos-cannes-dress-164400259.html
https://www.yahoo.com/lifestyle/aishwarya-rai-apos-cannes-dress-164400259.html


WOMENSWEAR 
SLEEVES: ¾ 

Source: 
Uniqlo Drape mock neck ¾ 

sleeve blouse
https://uniqlo.scene7.com/
is/image/UNIQLO/goods_01_4

14144?$detail$ A sleeve till elbow length

https://uniqlo.scene7.com/is/image/UNIQLO/goods_01_414144?$detail$
https://uniqlo.scene7.com/is/image/UNIQLO/goods_01_414144?$detail$
https://uniqlo.scene7.com/is/image/UNIQLO/goods_01_414144?$detail$


WOMENSWEAR 
SLEEVES: Cap

http://positivelycrochet.b
logspot.com/2011/10/cap-sl
eeve-top-one-of-my-most-po

pular.html

A sleeve 
shorter 
than short 
sleeve top, 
that covers 
only 
shoulders.

http://positivelycrochet.blogspot.com/2011/10/cap-sleeve-top-one-of-my-most-popular.html
http://positivelycrochet.blogspot.com/2011/10/cap-sleeve-top-one-of-my-most-popular.html
http://positivelycrochet.blogspot.com/2011/10/cap-sleeve-top-one-of-my-most-popular.html
http://positivelycrochet.blogspot.com/2011/10/cap-sleeve-top-one-of-my-most-popular.html


WOMENSWEAR 
NECKLINES: 
Boat Neck

Uniqlo Silk Touch Boat 
Neck T Blouse 

https://www.lyst.co.uk/clo
thing/uniqlo-silk-touch-lo
ng-sleeve-t-blouse-navy/ A straight neckline that 

only shows collar bones of 
the women wearing it.

https://www.lyst.co.uk/clothing/uniqlo-silk-touch-long-sleeve-t-blouse-navy/
https://www.lyst.co.uk/clothing/uniqlo-silk-touch-long-sleeve-t-blouse-navy/
https://www.lyst.co.uk/clothing/uniqlo-silk-touch-long-sleeve-t-blouse-navy/


WOMENSWEAR 
NECKLINES: 

Halter
Source: 

https://beautyhealthtips.i
n/different-variety-halter
-neck-blouse-designs-for-f

ront-and-back/

A neckline that has 2 
straps that tie up towards 
the back of the neck and 
or have hooks that gives 
the covered look on the 
front and open / backless 
look in the back.

https://beautyhealthtips.in/different-variety-halter-neck-blouse-designs-for-front-and-back/
https://beautyhealthtips.in/different-variety-halter-neck-blouse-designs-for-front-and-back/
https://beautyhealthtips.in/different-variety-halter-neck-blouse-designs-for-front-and-back/
https://beautyhealthtips.in/different-variety-halter-neck-blouse-designs-for-front-and-back/


WOMENSWEAR 
NECKLINES:
Cowl Neck

Source: 
https://www.pinterest.com/
pin/424182858638067428/

A neck line of draped fabric 
that rests on the shoulders 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/424182858638067428/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/424182858638067428/


WOMENSWEAR 
PLEATS: 

Kick Pleats
Source: 

https://www.etsy.com/uk/se
arch?q=kick+pleat+skirt

The pleats in a straight 
skirt that allows the 
wearer with greater ease 
when walking.

https://www.etsy.com/uk/search?q=kick+pleat+skirt
https://www.etsy.com/uk/search?q=kick+pleat+skirt


WOMENSWEAR 
PLEATS: 

Accordion Pleating
Accordian pleat skirt - 

Coffee /Zaful
Source:

https://gloimg.zafcdn.com/zaf
ul/pdm-product-pic/Clothing/2
016/11/12/goods-first-img/201

61112170016_15808.JPG

A skirt that has a lot of 
pleats. When the wearer spins 
or moves around, the pleats 
open up and allows free 
movement.

https://gloimg.zafcdn.com/zaful/pdm-product-pic/Clothing/2016/11/12/goods-first-img/20161112170016_15808.JPG
https://gloimg.zafcdn.com/zaful/pdm-product-pic/Clothing/2016/11/12/goods-first-img/20161112170016_15808.JPG
https://gloimg.zafcdn.com/zaful/pdm-product-pic/Clothing/2016/11/12/goods-first-img/20161112170016_15808.JPG
https://gloimg.zafcdn.com/zaful/pdm-product-pic/Clothing/2016/11/12/goods-first-img/20161112170016_15808.JPG


EXTRA CREDIT
WOMEN’S SHOES:

Platform Heel
Source: 

http://www.topfashionshop.
co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-b
ebo-red-faux-suede-very-hi
gh-heel-platform-ankle-str
ap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyP

hoto

A sandal/shoe/boot with a 
thick sole and a high heel 
twice the size of the sole

http://www.topfashionshop.co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-bebo-red-faux-suede-very-high-heel-platform-ankle-strap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyPhoto
http://www.topfashionshop.co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-bebo-red-faux-suede-very-high-heel-platform-ankle-strap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyPhoto
http://www.topfashionshop.co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-bebo-red-faux-suede-very-high-heel-platform-ankle-strap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyPhoto
http://www.topfashionshop.co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-bebo-red-faux-suede-very-high-heel-platform-ankle-strap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyPhoto
http://www.topfashionshop.co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-bebo-red-faux-suede-very-high-heel-platform-ankle-strap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyPhoto
http://www.topfashionshop.co.uk/shop/courts/ladies-bebo-red-faux-suede-very-high-heel-platform-ankle-strap-sandal-shoes-6/#prettyPhoto


WOMEN’S SHOES:
Cuban Heel

Source:
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm
/Womens-Mary-Jane-Mid-Cuba
n-Heel-Bowknot-Lolita-New-
Buckle-Pumps-Shoes-ALL-UK-

SZ-/391552559288

A very short, cute and 
comfortable heel for women 
who do not wish to look 
too tall or for women who 
cannot handle high heels.

https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Womens-Mary-Jane-Mid-Cuban-Heel-Bowknot-Lolita-New-Buckle-Pumps-Shoes-ALL-UK-SZ-/391552559288
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Womens-Mary-Jane-Mid-Cuban-Heel-Bowknot-Lolita-New-Buckle-Pumps-Shoes-ALL-UK-SZ-/391552559288
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Womens-Mary-Jane-Mid-Cuban-Heel-Bowknot-Lolita-New-Buckle-Pumps-Shoes-ALL-UK-SZ-/391552559288
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Womens-Mary-Jane-Mid-Cuban-Heel-Bowknot-Lolita-New-Buckle-Pumps-Shoes-ALL-UK-SZ-/391552559288
https://www.ebay.co.uk/itm/Womens-Mary-Jane-Mid-Cuban-Heel-Bowknot-Lolita-New-Buckle-Pumps-Shoes-ALL-UK-SZ-/391552559288


WOMEN’S SHOES:
Wedge
Source:

https://www.ebay.ca/itm/Ne
w-Womens-Wedge-Heel-Pumps-
Ladies-Pull-On-Closed-Toe-
Platform-Shoes-Size-Uk-3-8

-/272471887224

The sole of the back part 
provides elevation and 
total support unlike    
every other heel.

https://www.ebay.ca/itm/New-Womens-Wedge-Heel-Pumps-Ladies-Pull-On-Closed-Toe-Platform-Shoes-Size-Uk-3-8-/272471887224
https://www.ebay.ca/itm/New-Womens-Wedge-Heel-Pumps-Ladies-Pull-On-Closed-Toe-Platform-Shoes-Size-Uk-3-8-/272471887224
https://www.ebay.ca/itm/New-Womens-Wedge-Heel-Pumps-Ladies-Pull-On-Closed-Toe-Platform-Shoes-Size-Uk-3-8-/272471887224
https://www.ebay.ca/itm/New-Womens-Wedge-Heel-Pumps-Ladies-Pull-On-Closed-Toe-Platform-Shoes-Size-Uk-3-8-/272471887224
https://www.ebay.ca/itm/New-Womens-Wedge-Heel-Pumps-Ladies-Pull-On-Closed-Toe-Platform-Shoes-Size-Uk-3-8-/272471887224


WOMEN’S SHOES:
Stilettos

Source:
http://www.bragmybag.com/i
ntroducing-the-christian-l
ouboutin-spring-summer-201

5-collection/

A stiletto has very high heels and a super 
flat sole in the front. I feel like it is a 
game changer as it changes the wearers 
normal posture to a seductive posture. 

High heels help accentuate a woman’s 
figure by forcing the back to arch and 
pushing the bust forward and buttocks 
backwards.

http://www.bragmybag.com/introducing-the-christian-louboutin-spring-summer-2015-collection/
http://www.bragmybag.com/introducing-the-christian-louboutin-spring-summer-2015-collection/
http://www.bragmybag.com/introducing-the-christian-louboutin-spring-summer-2015-collection/
http://www.bragmybag.com/introducing-the-christian-louboutin-spring-summer-2015-collection/


WOMEN’S SHOES:
Ballet Flat

Source:
https://www.lyst.com/shoes
/michael-kors-fulton-balle

t-flats-black/

A shoe that has a flat 
sole and a round toe. A 
shoe inspired by the type 
of shoes ballerinas wear.

https://www.lyst.com/shoes/michael-kors-fulton-ballet-flats-black/
https://www.lyst.com/shoes/michael-kors-fulton-ballet-flats-black/
https://www.lyst.com/shoes/michael-kors-fulton-ballet-flats-black/

